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WEST PERTH FOOTBALL CLUB 
Statement 

HON PETER COLLIER (North Metropolitan — Minister for Education) [9.58 pm]: Tonight I will 
comment on an issue raised by Hon Ed Dermer, because for the past eight years I have listened to Hon Ed 
Dermer assert the virtues of Claremont Football Club. Although I hold Claremont Football Club in high regard, I 
want to correct the record because Hon Ed Dermer is actually mistaken: the greatest football club in Australia is 
the mighty West Perth Falcons. For that reason, tonight I will outline exactly why and also comment on a 
particular Falcons player.  
The West Perth Falcons were founded in 1885, which makes them 127 years old and the oldest football club in 
Australia. They have won 18 premierships and have had 11 Sandover medallists and 10 Simpson medallists. 

Hon Ed Dermer: Is that why they were so slow on the field this year? 
Hon PETER COLLIER: I have to get onto this year—just hold on for a second! 
The Falcons have a proud history of success, supporters and community involvement. They commenced in 
Leederville and made the bold move to Joondalup in 1994. Of course, there were some very poor cynical souls 
who predicted that this move would be the demise of this great club. Equally, there were those who bemoaned 
the change of name from Cardinals to Falcons, but the philistines really did not give respect to the proud history 
of this truly great football club. They did not count on the passion of the thousands of players who have 
represented West Perth over the years or on the loyalty and energy of the tens of thousands of committed wives, 
daughters, fathers, mothers, grandparents and supporters who are the fabric of this great club. They did not count 
on the significant community work that West Perth engages in. 

Point of Order 
Hon KATE DOUST: I ask the minister to name the document he is reading from and table it. 
The PRESIDENT: I request that the member identify the document. 
Hon PETER COLLIER: Proudly. They are my notes and I have no problems tabling them. 

Debate Resumed 
Hon PETER COLLIER: West Perth is a proud club with an exceptional history. We will always be the “Garlic 
Munchers”, we will always sing It’s a Grand Old Flag, we will always be the “Mighty Red and Blues”, and we 
will always be West Perth. 
The mighty Falcons continue to go from strength to strength. While they might not have reached the dizzy 
heights that they would have preferred this year, the club continues to thrive. Under coach Bill Monaghan, 
president Brett Raponi, CEO Gerry O’Dea and thousands of committed supporters, the Falcons can still lay 
claim to being Australia’s greatest football club—I repeat: Australia’s greatest football club. 
Last week the Falcons had another reason to be proud when one of its most promising players, Mark Hutchings, 
was drafted by the West Coast Eagles. Having been to almost all of the Falcons matches over the past few years 
and watched Mark perform, I am not remotely surprised that the Eagles made such a wise draft choice. Mark is 
an extremely talented footballer who definitely has the potential to excel at the AFL level of competition. He 
commenced his football at the Girrawheen–Koondoola Junior Football Cub. He attended and was involved in the 
specialist football program at Warwick Senior High School. He represented Western Australia in the under-16s 
national championships and played his first game of colts for East Perth Football Club that year as a 17-year-old. 
The next year he captained the Western Australian under-18s to the national title and was drafted by St Kilda in 
the rookie draft. Mark spent a year with St Kilda before returning to Western Australia and commencing his 
playing career with the mighty Falcons. This year he won the Breckler medal as the Falcons best player and was 
runner-up in the Sandover Medal. 

It is evident from these accomplishments that Mark Hutchings is an extremely talented footballer with enormous 
potential. However, potential alone does not make a champion. In fact, unfulfilled potential is almost the norm in 
every sport. History is littered with the carcasses of unfulfilled “potential” athletes. There are very few athletes 
who make it, and even fewer who succeed at the elite level of sport. To achieve this success, an athlete must 
have three unique qualities: firstly, an innate motivation to achieve his or her potential; secondly, an 
uncompromising commitment to athletic excellence in the three vital areas of technique, athleticism and mental 
strength; and, thirdly, the capacity to perform under intense competitive pressure. With these three qualities in 
mind, when considering Mark Hutchings, I am even more convinced that he will excel at the AFL level. He has 
each of these qualities, which are the trilogy of success. 
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Mark is an exceptional young man in all respects. By coincidence, last week I was visiting Warwick Senior High 
School the day prior to the draft and the topic of football came up with members of the staff. Of course, I 
declared my Falcons colours and several teachers spoke of Mark, knowing that he played for West Perth. They 
were glowing in their praise of him as a student, commenting upon his respectful, conscientious and affable 
nature. This served to reinforce my established views of this young man. 
Mark’s performance with the Falcons has been impeccable. He is a quality midfield player who has consistently 
been amongst the best on ground over the past few years. He has skills, speed and courage. In addition, he is a 
tremendous team man, constantly encouraging and mentoring his team mates, particularly the younger Falcons. 
Most importantly, Mark has the ingredients of an elite athlete that I mentioned earlier. He is intensely driven and 
self-motivated. A perfect example of this is the manner in which he confronted adversity following his delisting 
from St Kilda. His response was most commendable. He had a clear vision of what he wanted to achieve with his 
football and rather than be discouraged by this setback, as many would, he established a relentless path to 
achieving his goal of playing at the AFL level—that is, a 100 per cent, no-excuses approach. That is the formula 
for success at the elite level of sport. 

I am most impressed with Mark’s achievements not just because he is a Falcon, but, more importantly, because 
of the disciplined manner in which he has achieved his goal. It is gratifying to watch someone like Mark receive 
reward for his effort. Having said this, I am convinced that his modest and composed nature will ensure that he 
maintains this committed approach to succeeding at the AFL level. He will not assume that he has now made it. 
Rather, he will use his drafting by the West Coast Eagles to further motivate himself to achieve a higher level of 
excellence. Discipline and commitment are fundamental components of Mark’s nature, and it is for this reason 
that I am convinced he will evolve into a champion West Coast Eagle. 
In conclusion, I congratulate Mark Hutchings on being drafted by the West Coast Eagles and I also congratulate 
the Falcons for the support and encouragement that the club has provided him over the past few years. I am 
extremely confident that this is just the start for Mark and that the best is yet to come. 
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